To recognize Jameson L. Chassin, MD, FACS, and his career and professional interests, the ninth annual award for chief residents is being offered by the Chassin family, contributors to the Chassin Memorial Fund, and the American College of Surgeons Foundation. In accordance with the wishes of the Chassin family, the Jameson L. Chassin, MD, FACS, Award for Professionalism in General Surgery will be presented to a chief resident in general surgery who exemplifies the values of compassion, technical skill, and devotion to science and learning.

These are the areas upon which the candidates will be evaluated:

- Awards
- Administrative Activities
- Scholarships
- Community Involvement

Documentation supporting the above criteria might include letters from patients, peers, and other members of the surgical team including faculty, medical students, nurses, and other allied health professionals. Other evidence might include service on relevant committees, special initiatives in which the resident may have been involved or led, and pertinent scholarships.

Deadline for nomination packet submission – **July 15, 2022**

**NOMINATION PACKET CHECKLIST**

*All items are required.*

☐ Nomination Form

☐ Letter of nomination from the Chair or Program Director (no longer than two pages)

☐ Curriculum vitae of the nominee

☐ Philosophy statement on professionalism from the nominee (100 words or less)

☐ Supporting documents (letters from patients, peers and/or other members of the surgical team, committee involvement, scholarships, etc.)

With questions, contact Brad DeFabo Akin at bakin@facs.org or 312-202-5404.